June 6, '85

Dearest Quita Kela -

I'm so sorry you're feeling so down - I only wish you were here so we could let you know, in person, just how great you are and to help brighten your spirits. You are - you know - very very special to us as well as to many - but especially to us.

We're doing fine - Stew had lost about 18 lbs. and very busy clearing his desk for our Maine journey. We're planning to leave
the first of July for just about the whole month. Stone needs a vacation very much—he's ready!

I'm doing my "pelvic tilt" exercises every day & so far am holding my own—I'm always optimistic.

Aunt Mel—If you're ready, here come a lot of kids——

I think of you so much and have never forgotten your love & the fact that you knew with me when I needed understanding and a very special friend. You became that special friend——
2) If you need me or if I can help in any way just let me know. I'm here for you or there for you if you wish. Really, Aunt Bella, we always have good and many laughs together and you know brother, it breaks his heart knowing you're so down.

After the end of July we return from a month in Maine and I am available just whistle! tee hee! I'll be there.
Please let us know you're plant and how we can help you in any way.

We love you and think of you so often.

Jeralyn
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P.S. If you want me to fly to Paris, the answer is yes.
AIR MAIL

Mrs. Arthur Rubinstein
22 Square de queues Stoch
Paris 75116, France